
TWO RIVAL OIL MEN

Are Both Out "With a Force After the
Same Tiece of Troperty.

.vJIORE TROUBLE WITH THE MINERS.

The Lively Local Option Contest in a
Buckeye Community.

ALL THE .NEWS FEOM XEAEBT TOWNS

SPECIAL TELEGEAJC TO THI DISPATCH.I

Bcegettstowv, April 19. Considera-

ble excitement prevails in the Mnrdocbs-vill- e

field this week. Some time ago a Mr.
Jester, representing the Raccoon Oil Com-

pany, leased the Kobert Lyle farm, but,
failing to pay the rentals, Mr. Lyle was
about to release the lands to Mr. Honk, of
"Washington, Pa., when Jester came to him
and explained that the failure to pay was

an oversight, at the same time offering him
the money due.

Mr. Lyle told him he would not refuse
the money, but for him to wait a few days.
In the meantime, he leased the land to
Honk. As soon as Jester learned of the
transaction lie catnered 50 men, and, securing
CS teams loaded with rig lumber, tools,
etc., he started for Murdocksville from
Shannopin, leaving the latter place
about 4 o'clock yesterday morning. In
order to cct there as quickly as possible and
without being seen, he sent a number of men
forward with axes to cut a road through the
woods. They leached the place about2 o'clock
and began the erection of a derrick at once.
They had been at work somo time before Mr.
Lyle discovered them, and when he took in the
situation he telegtanhed Houk at Washington
telling him to come on as Jester and his men
had taken possession of the farm.

Jester expected to be arrested, so he had his
men scattered all round the place in order that
otners could take their places if they were
taken. Houk, however, had not arrived up to
noon and the men finished the derrick
last night and commenced spudding
The people are looking ior lively times when
Houk arrives. Jester claims that as Lyle did
not refuse the money when he offered it, his
lease still held good.

MORE MIXING TKOUBLE.

Fiiillipsbure Operators Will Scalo Down
IVIccs to Meet Competition.

rSPECIAL TELEGHAJI TO THS DISPATCTI.l
Phjxlipsbubg, April 19. Owing to a. differ-

ence of 10 cents a ton in favor of Punxsntaw-ney- ,
the Beech Creek region operators find

their orders slowly slipping from them. The
loss to tbeni in the last two months has been
quite serious, so much so that they have been
compelled to ask their miners to work at the
same prices paid for digging coal at Pnnxsu-tawne-

The following circular was issued
yesterday, and has stirred up a gooa deal of
feeling on the part of the men, who contend
that It would be better for the operators to try
to bring up the price at Punxsntawney, rather
than lower it here:
To the Representative Miners of the Phllllpsburg

Rejriou:
Ow Inp to the lower prices now being paid in the

runxsdtawner and contiguous regions lor mining
coal and all other labor connected with its pro-
duction. v,c, the undersigned operators of the
1'liilliptburg region, are thereby placed at a great
disadantageaudare not able to compete in the
markets. We therefore ask you as a representa-
tive of our miners, to whum we are not able to
give sufficient work by reason of this discrimina-
tion, to make the price of raining and other labor
the same as is being paid in these competing re-
gions.

Already the men are flocking into the organ-
ization preparatory to devising means to pre-
vent the contemplated reduction a reduction
which, if it goes into effect here, will bring
down the price in Houtzdale, Osceola, Cumber-
land, JId., and in all other regions shipping
coal to the East. The circular is signed by
nearlj all of the operators shipping coal over
the Beech Creek Railroad, and by one or two
shipping over the Pennsjlvania Railroad.

WOKK OF THE FLAMES.

The Largest Window GInsi Plant In Ohio
ISnrnrd to the Ground.

ISrECTAX. TELEGRA1I TO THS DIgPATCH.1
Fixdlay, April 19. At 11 o'clock this morn-

ing fire was discovered In one" of tho large
frame buildings of the Conastata Glass "Works,
at Bowling Green. A strong wind was blowing
and the flames spread rapidly, consuming the
entire plant, including the big 20-p- house,
packing houses, storage house and several
loaded freight cars standing on the Toledo,
Columbus and Southern road, near the works.
Bowling Green has no fire department, and
nothing could bo done to save the factory,
which was completely destroyed in an hour.

The plant Mas valued at 550,000. and was
owned by Conastata, N. Y.. people. Tht works
were a great success from the start a. tp.it- - am
and at the present time was shipping on anaverage four car loads of window glass per day.
About 123 men and boys are thrown out of em-
ployment. It Is reported that the works will
be rebuilt at once. The plant was the largest
in Ohio.

THEY WANTED NEW SHOES.

'A tunc or Barfilnrs Surprised While Rob-- f
bine a Beaver Store.

BtAVEK, April 19. Abont 1 o'clock this
morting thieves entered the store of J. B. Led-li- e

&Co. and helped themselves to about $200
worth of flneshoes. As they were loading them
into a tnggy at the front door, George Wilson
came driving along, whereupon they beat a re-
treat He notified Mr. Ledlie, and a posse was
organized, ronsisting of Ledlie, Wilson, JamesHarper, Will Irons, Michael Malone and Frank

A Douds.-nh- tracked the thieves to the toll
l bridge connecting Bridgewater and Rochester.
( Donds started for Beaver Falls on horsebackVand near the Pittsburg and Lake Ene station

leathered in a man and marched him uo tojail.There were five men concerned in the affair,
some of whom had another rig stationed at therear of the store. One of the outfits was hiredat a late hour last evening of W. F. Graham, aliyeirmanof Beaver Falls. It was recoveredthis moraine at tho outskirts of the town, andshowed marks ot hard driving. In it was founda half dozen pairs of shoes.

LOCAL OPTION IN OHIO.

One Town That Is Having Any Quantity of
Fan With It.

SPECIAL TELEGBJLM TO THE DISPATCI1.I
AIXTA3JCE, April 19. This town continues

to have any quantity of excitement because of
the efforts to enforce local prohibition. J. C.
Obney had two alleged liquor dealers arrested,
and on his testimony they were convicted andpaid heavy fines. Now they accuse him of the
same offense, swearing to the charge with great
positiveness. Obney asserts that the accusa-
tion is made for the sake of revenge.

Owing to the expenditure of money in the en-- .
forcement of local option, and the fact that theJ
town dirives no revenue from the liquor busi-
ness, the municipal treasury is in a bankrupt
condition, and a heavy floating debt has been
created. It is said an effort will be madeamong business men to secure the repeal of
the ordinance, in the interest of better trade
and city improvements.

A BAND OF TRAMPS

Attempt to Rescue a Comrade and Get Into
Rather Scrlons Trouble.

GREEXSBCrto, April 19. A traveling agent
was attacked by a tramp near Bradenville, who
knocked him down and robbed him, leaving
him insensible. When he came to he tele-
graphed to Latrobe for officers. A short time
afterward the robber came to the St. Clair coal
works, where about 30 tramps were collected.

. The men employed at the works caught the
tnicf and tied him, but the tramps made Mr.
Jackson, the boss at the works, hold up his
hands, after which tbey demanded the release
of the thief, brandishing their revolvers and
threatening to kill him if they did not comply,
but the coke men were firm and refused, at the
same time arresting eight others, all of whom
Mill be brought here and jailed this evening.

WHITE CAPS AT WORK.

They Badly Scare a Man Who Didn't Do
BnsIncM Enough.

tSPECIAI. TELEGBAM TO THE DISPATCH.1

Mitfliktows, April 19. White Caps vis-
ited the home of Samuel Fisher, of Tus-
carawas township, last night and called him
out of bed. After be came out they took himto his t,hop close by, and after threatening to
io all kinds of dire things to him, they cut hishair cloe to his head and removed a very large"A ""hich adorned his face.

1 hey then swore him to go to work and not
J r""nd the shop. There were five of them,and tisher was so terrified that he can tell

nothing about them.

A New Railroad Prejeeted.
TSrXCIAL TELECttAX TO TDK DISPATCIJ.t

.Wheexkg, April 19. A company has been

formed to build a railroad from Willlamstown,
O., to Calhoun Court House, W. Va..a distance
of 150 miles. The Zanesville and Ohio people
are back of tho project. The road will tap a
rich coal field.

THE OUTLAWS OP FAYETTE.

How They Escnprd From Justice A Num-

ber of Recent Crimes.
TSrECIAL TELEGRAM TO TOE DISPATCH.

Ukiostowit, April 19. Charles Lewis, the
son of the outlaw of the same name,

who it is alleged was one of the McClelland-tow- n

robbers, told a remarkable story y,

if true. He says that when the officers searched
the house where the robbers were supposed to
have been surrounded at Markleysburg some
time ago, that his father and the rest of the
gang were concealed in the stable on the prem-
ises, and that when the officers searched the
stable the gang escaped by the door, while the
hunters were in the loft. The officers engaged
in the search deny that such could be possible,
however. The boy admits that his father was
one of the gang who did all tho robbing and
torturing and details what he has heard them
tell. He says the robbery of old man Yoder,
near Meyersdale, was by the same party and
that his father participated.

A crowd of thieves, emulating the career of
the bolder outlaws who are now fugitives, are
encamped in the mountains above Jit. Brad-doc-

and are- - committing depredations night-
ly. They broke into the honse of an old Swede
who lived by himself near tho Percy Coko
Works, and who was supposed to have money
in his shanty, and took almost all his portable
possessions, including a valuable watch and
the little savings he had. They pressed a pis-
tol to his breast in threatening bis life to make
him divulge where more was concealed.

A BUCKEYE TILLAGE SCARED.

Scarlet Fever Is Bccomlns Epidemic
Whole Famllle Bolus Stricken.

rSPECIAI. TrLEO RAM TO TUB DISPATCH. 3

Newark, April 19. Reports come from the
little mining town of Dicksonton, a few miles
south of here, on the Shawnee division of the
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, that scarlet fever
in its most malignant form is raging there. In
the family of W. H. Spicer five children were
stricken down with the disease about the same
time.

One died yesterday, another is not expected
to live through the night, while the other three
are at death's door. The disease is spreading
and becoming alarmingly epidemic Citizens
arc greatly excited.

Opening of the Amendment Campaign.
(SPECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE D1SPATCII.1

Washington, Pa., April 19. On Thursday
evening next there will be a meeting in the
Opera House for the discussion of the pro-
hibitory amendment. The campaign will then
be opened in earnest. Among the speakers to
be present is Rev. George B. Hayes, D. D., of
Cincinnati, formerly President of Washington
and Jefferson College.

FOLEY OPPOSES IT.

No Meeting of the State Committee to
Adopt nn Plank Ho
Doesn't Believe In Meddling.

Patrick Foley, of the "West End, a mem-

ber of the Democratic State Committee, was
seen on Fifth avenue yesterday, and when
interrogated as to whether the committee
would, as has been published, call a meet-- ,
ing for the purpose of taking up the prohi-
bition question, said:

"I have received no notice of a meeting;
bnt I saw it stated that one would be called.
If there should be a convention called,
I certainly shall oppose any med-
dling with the matter at issue.
Messrs. Harrity and Cassady, of Phila-
delphia, have no right to bring the question
of prohibition within the party lines. The
Republican party made it an issue, and I
think we will let them fight it out and have
the picnic We will be satisfied to let them
do so.

"Why should we oppose the amendment
and favor the side of the liquor men? "What
did they ever do for ns? Look how they
swiped Chauncey Black for Beaver in 1886.
Do you suppose that we will take np their
side of the qnestion after this treatment?
The State Committeemen dare not adopt an

plank. I am in favor of
letting every man in the party vote on the
issue as his conscience dictates."

THE 0KL1 LIBERAL CHDECH.

One Room to Be Established In This City by
Rev. W. S. Williams.

The first and only Liberal church in this
city will be established at Imperial Hall on
Sunday. April 28, by Bev. "W. S. "Williams.
The idea originated at the Pennsylvania
Convention of Universalists. Mr. "Wi-
lliams was appointed as representative of
the convention.

NATIONAL CONFERENCE

On tho Christian Principles or Civil Govern-
ment. In Old City Hall, April 23, 24, 23.
Addresses on all the great moral ques-

tions of the day by eminent sneakers. The
Temperance qnestion by Dr. Herrick John-
son, of Chicago;Dr. A. A. Miner, ofBoston;
Dr. Geo. P. Hays, of Kansas City, and
Mrs. Mary A. Woodbridge. The Sabbath
qnestion by Dr. "W. F. Crarts,field secretary
of the American Sabbath Union and others.
Other living issues discussed by Dr. Arthur
T. Pearson, Dr. J. L. Bntler, Chaplain of
the TJ. S. Senate, Dr. Jas. Morrow, Dr.
Geo. K. Morris, Dr, Jonathan Edwards,
Dr. I. X. Hays and others. situs

Great Easter Sale.
To-d3- y our great Easter sale of fine cloth-

ing takes plate. Every department, from
the men's suits down to the furnishing
goods, is packed with Easter bargains.
Make hay while the sun shines and visit us

$50,000 worth of clothing will be
sacrificed, as we Tvant to make this sale the
most successful of the season. Free with
every boy's suit sale come and get one a
Pansianself-windingtopora"ba- g of fun."
The greatest novelties for the boys vet in-

vented. P. C. C. C, cor. Grant and Dia-
mond sts, opp. the new Court House.

Wc Mcnn What Wo Say.
"We positively will sell to-d- at from 25

to 33 per cent less money, any goods adver-
tised by competing houses. Bring ns their
advertisements and convince yourself. Don't
be misled by contradictory statements of
jealous rivals. Kattfmaxk,s',

Fifth avenue and Smithfield street

American Surah SOc; Better Than French
They will neither pull nor slip. We have
just closed out the entire stock of a cele-
brated manufacturer, and can stand over
these goods. All colors at the People's
Store Campbell & Dick,

83, 85, 87 and 89 Fifth ave.

G. W. SCHMIDT,

No. 95 and 97 Fifth Avenne, Pittsburg, Pa.
The largest holder of fine old rye and

bourbon whiskies in the United States offers
in bond or tafic paid the following goods:

ETE.
Gibson, Melvale, Monticello, Donghertv,

Mt. Vernon, Hannisville, O verholt, Gncken-heime- r,

Hermitage. Moss. Large and G.
W. S.

BOURBON.
"W. H. McBrayer, Old Crow, Hermitage,

Bond & Lilllard, O. F. C, Carlisle, Hnme,
Mellwood and Nelson. Telephone number
666.

How's this for a bargain? 350 children's
beautifully embroidered white dresses, sizes
4 to 12, will be sold to-d- at only $1 10, at
Eaufmanns' Cloak Department

When the hair is thin and gray Parker's
Hair Balsam renews the growth and color.

Parker's Ginger Tonic the best coughcure.

Diamonds, fine watches and jewelry.
Save from 10 to 25 per cent by buying at
Steinmann's, 107 Federal st wrssu

AtMTIRT pivpn nwftv? T.ndiM irnnd MhaV
iersevs for onlv 39e to-d- nt Kniifmnnnic' I

Cloak Department I

ftTTITl A in Dispatch, dttcour.
vJUllFdi its on horse racing, and eondrmns
it inttrong term, holding tlial tits a barbarous
sport, without tven the redeeming features of

Great Easter Sale.
To-da- y our creat Easter sale of fine cloth-

ing takes place. Every from
the men's suits down to the. furnishing
goods, is packed with Easter bargains.
Make hav while the sun shines and visit us

'550,000 worth of clothing will be
sacrificed, as we want to make this sale the
most successful of the season. Free with
every boy's suit sale come and get one a
Parisian self-windi- top or a "bag of fun."
The greatest novelties for the boys yet in-

vented. P. C. C. C, cor. Grant and Dia-
mond sts., opp. the new Court House.

THE MOST ABSOLUTE BARGAIN.

Sarah Silks 50a nt the People' Store.
200 pieces, all colors, the balance of a

manufacturer's'stock; will not pull or slip;
no one else has them; come early for this
idrive. Campbell & Dick,

83, 85, 87 and 89 Fifth avenue.

Wo Mean What We Say.
We positively will sell to-d- at from 25

to 33 tier cent less money, any goods adver-
tised by competing houses. Bring ns their
advertisements and convince yourself. Don't
bo misled by contradictory statements of
jealous rivals. Katjfmanns',

Fifth avenue and Smithfield street

The Mala Line.
See this great play at Harris' Theater a

marvelous production. D

Easteb Teck scarfs, at James H. Aiken
& Co.'g, 100 Fifth ave.

GAIL HAMILTON T?"3Z?
Lenten discourses to DISPATCH.
and discusses the honest of religious dissent
in all ages.

Dr. Sophy E. Feltwell, Dentist.
On and after April 1, office, room 407

Penn building.

DIED.
BEIGHLEY Attheresidence of her brother-in-la- w

Daniel O'Connell, 2633 Penn avenue, on
Friday April 19, 18S9. at 550 P. M.. ANNA O. V.
yonngest daughter of Elian and the late Jacob
Beighley.

Notice of funeral in evening papers.
Butler papers please copy.

BROWN-- At Wellsburg. W. Vjl, on Friday,
April 19, 1889, REV. ROBERT M. BBOWIt.

Funeral from his lito residence, Wellsburg,
on Mokdat, at 1150 A. M.

CLAIR On Friday, April 19, 1889, at 3 A. M.,
Jas. Clair, in the 56th year of his age.

Funeral from his late residence, 191 Steuben
street, West End, on Sundat at 230 r. it.
Friends of the family are respectfully invited
to attend.

DOUGHERTY On Friday, April 19. 1SS9. at
12 o'clock noon, Maky. relict of the late An-
thony Dougherty, in her 53d year.

Funeral from her late residence. No. 133

Forbes street, on Monday horning at 850
o'clock. Services at St. Paul's Cathedral at 0
A. M. Friends of the family are respectfully
invited to attend. 2

NANNAH-- On Friday, April 19, 1889, at UO
o'clock p. it, Ellie McKee, wife of J. L
Nannah.

Funeral from lato residence, 255 Market
street, Allegheny, Sundat, April 2L at 2
o'clock v. si. Friends of the family are re
spectfully invited to attend.
Armstrong and Beaver county papers please

copy. 2
OWENS At her home near Greensburg. on

Friday, April 19, 1SS9, at 930 A. Jt, ELIZABETH
Owens, wife of James Owens.

Funeral will take place on the arrival of the
Fairchance express at Union depot at 12:20 P.
M.. April 2a

SCHUSL.ER At her home. No. 21 Franks-tow- n

avenue. Nineteenth ward,on Wednesday,
April 17, 1869, at 750 A. JC, MAKOAEETOA,
relict of tho late Peter Schusler, in the 70th
year of her age.

Funeral services on Sunday, 21st inst, at 2
p.m. Friends of the family are respectfully

"invited to attend. 4

8TRATMAN On Friday, April 19. 18S9. at
1050 p. M- -, Geiuiaed Stbatman, in the 79th
year of bis age, at the residence of his

Ph. Lange, 63 Washington street, Fourth
ward, Allegheny.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
SMITH On Thursday evening. April 18,

18S9, at 650 o'clock, Jennie Fulton, young-
est daughter of the late Charles Smith, in tho

h year of her age.
Funeral from the residence of her mother,

Mrs. Sarah Downey, No, 8 Craig street Alle-
gheny City, THIS (Saturday) afternoon at 2
o'clock. Friends of the family are respectfully
invited to attend.

WILLIAMS On Thursday, April 18, 1SS9, at
8:50 A H., Geobqe Clyde, youngest son of G.
W. and Malinda Williams, aged 8 years, 0
months.

Funeral services at the residence of his pa-
rents, 105 Howard street, Twelfth ward, Alle-
gheny, on Satubday, April 20, 1SS9, at 2 p. M.
Friends are respectfully invited to attend. 2

Departed this life at Atlantic City, N. J.,
April 18, 1SS9, Elizabeth Black, youngest
child of Dr. J. H. and Rachel Pears McClel-
land. f

Funeral services at the residence, Shadyside,
on Satubday aftebnoon at i o'clock.

JAMES ARCHIBALD fc BRO..
LIVERY AND SALE STABLES,

U7, 119 and 136 Third avenue, two doors below
Smithfield st, next door to Central Hotel.

Carriages for funerals,$3. Carriages for operas,
parties, ic., at the lowest rates. All new car-
riages. Telephone communication. S

REPRESENTED IN PITTSBURG IN ISO.

ASSE-- - . S9X71,696S5.

Insurance Co. of North America.
Losses adjusted and paid by WILLIAM L

JONES. 84 Fourth avenue. ia20-s2--

WESTERN INSURANCE CO.
OF PITTSBURG.

Assets $148,50187

NO. 411 WOOD STREET.
ALEXANDER NIMICK. President

JOHN B. JACKSON. Vice President
S WM. P. HERBERT. Secretary.

MME.
ICELLOGG'S
FRENCH TAILOR SYSTEM

demand for simplicity, accuracy,
economy of time and material, and ease of
comprehension. It is adapted to all irregulari-
ties of form, and is unaffected by fashion. No
refitting. No rebastlng.

School of dress cutting at 614 Penn avenue.
Open evenings. M. A. DAVIS.
apl4-- l
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department,

WM, SMPU'S,

BLAUH UUOUS Exceptional
and superior qualities finish,

unequalled

SPECIAL.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

CARPETS.
The Lowest Prices Ever Reached

Carpets.

The extraordinarily low

prices of last season were
down to bed-roc- k, we then
thought But this season de-

velops even lower depths, not-

withstanding an upward reac-

tion in manufacturers' prices.
Whoever before bought

All-Wo- ol Extra Super In-

grains at 55c per yard?
Or Tapestry Brussels at 45c?
Or Body Brussels at 85c ?

Or Velvets at 75 c ?

We have just reduced a
beautiful line WILTONS
to $1 40 per yard.

We have the largest and
most varied assortment o

INGRAIN SQUARES

ever offered in Pittsburg,
many of which v are reduced
to cost, ranging from $5 50
up.

0. McCLINTOCE

& CO.,
Furniture, Carpets, Curtains, Bedding,

33 FIFTH AVENUE 33
ap20-TT-

IMPERATIVE SALE

Bankrupt Stock

J. R. ANDERSON,

138 Federal Street, Allegheny,

$65,000 Worth of

DRY GOODS
ATA

SACRIFICE,
Purchased from the'Sheriff

SPOT CASH,
And are marked down 25c and,
40c the $1, make a rapid

1

turn of the money.

6,000 yards Tapestry Carpets,
4,000 yards Body Brussels,
8,000 yards Ingrain purchased

great auction sales in New

York and marked special add
this sale.

T. M. LATIMER,

138 Federal Street, Allegheny.
3

OTACTURERS AND MERCHANTS.MAK CO.. Wood street, Pittsbnre,
Capital 250,000 00
Assets January 1, 363,745 SO

Directors Chas. Uatchelor, President;
John Chalfant, Vice President: A. E.
Painter, Root Lea, "Wation,
son, Joseph "Walton, Wm. G. Park, A.M.Byers-Jas- .

J. Donnell, Geo. E. Painter, John Thomp-
son. 1: Adair, Secretary; Jas. Little,
slstant Secretary; August Amnion. General
Acent. ja2246-TT-

APRIL 18,

values in All-Wo- ol Black Cashmeres, 4Sc,
90e, and Our h Henrietta

Bargains. Serges, Drap DeAlmas, Albatross

RARE EXHIBITION NEW,
useful

line
36 40-in-

Also,
and yard and 50of

ioc ana are

--OF-

--or-

for

to

on to

to

to

417 fa'

W.
W. W.

It. W.

As.

51 51 25.

and weaves iu great variety low prices. Nun's Veilings, and

have best values offered in Black Gross Grain Silks from 50e,
65c, Note especially 24-in- wide 51 25 51 50 yard. Very

qualities at 51 75 53 yard. Black Satin Khadanies, Surahs,
Armnres, Marveilleaux, Barathei-- s and variety weaves at New
lines Striped and Plain Printed Silks and Mories.

cordially personal inspection of the novelties the
mention, attention whether

EsfSamples sent requested. promptly executed.

169 FEDERAL

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

THE BEST FOR THE LAST.

To-D- ay We Our Latest

and Best Attractions in

EASTER CARDS.

BIBLES.

PRAYER BOOKS.
HYMNALS.

MILLINERY.
WRAPS AND JACKETS.

GLOVES.

HOSIERY.

PARASOLS.

LACES.

EMBROIDERIES.
DRESS TRIMMINGS.

MEN'S

FURNISHING GOODS.
BOYS'

FURNISHING GOODS.

INFANTS'
FURNISHING GOODS.

HOUSEFURNISHING
.GOODS,

SILVERWARE.
CUTLERY,

REFRIGERATORS.
BABY CARRIAGES.

Fleishman & Go's.
NEW DEPARTMENT STORES,

504,506 and 508 Market st.
pyrrsBURGi pa.

ap20--

PARASOLS
--AJTD-

Long Handle Umbrellas.
All novelties of season, ranging

from $1 SO np,.noir on
SPRING WEIGHT UNDERWEAR,

full lines for Ladies, Misses, Men
and Boys.

BLOUSE FLANNEL "WAISTS, beau-
tiful

ONYX and ELECTRIC
HOSIERY "Warranted color.
hare fnll range of qualities guarantee
Very best values going.

the Trimming Department we are
opening a nice line of neat, narrow PLAIN
COLORED GIMPS.

Plain wide knotted colored fringes.
ends of sashes, in twenty Also-blac-

fringes, from, narrow to forty inches
wide.

The Easier Millinery

OPENING,
The best we have ever had, continues Fri-
day and Saturday. All the latest fashions
in trimmed and untrimmed goods.

Open Saturday Till 9
O'clock.

HORNE & WARD,

41 FIFTH
apJ9--

.A..T E3STTSP
O. D. LEVIS. Solicitor of Patmit.

131 Fifth avenue, above Smithneld,
office. (No delay.) Established 20 years.

seZMiltt

1889. WM,

CTei ,na "na wlalD- -

CAEPETS CURTAINS This in this department Our
Tapestry Brussels, New Ingrains. Hall Stair

165,

Open

Evening

AVENUE.

Mattines,

departments,
SIF.EC.r.A.L..

STREET, PA

ADVERTISEaiENTS.

B. & B
Saturday, April

AT THIS SEASON
There seem to no special
daysfor special departments.

Busy in Dress Goods from
Monday morning until Satur-
day night.

Silk counters lined with
buyers week through.

Cashmeres constantly in de-

mand.
They all Trimmings

and Buttons, you know.)
Table Linens going from

Monday to Saturday, ana Bed
furnishings keeping right up
with theni.

the large Wash Goods
Departments there is no such
thing dullness.

steady, flow trade
through the Cloak and
Rooms every day.

Well, it's to be expected that
the Curiam Rooms should
filled with buyers time
now.

The best way to feel sure of
being accommodated in the
Curtain Rooms is visit
them fust when convenient to
you. trying to guess
when you will find at
leisure.

But you will receive atten-
tion; doritfear to that.

It is a general rush
Laces andEmbroideries, White
Goods, Ladies' and Gents'
Gloves, Hosiery and Furnishi-
ngs, Ribbons, Parasols, and

many other departme7its.
never better pre-

pared for a big trade than
The greater rush

the better we like keep
it

IF THERE IS
An exception it is Gents'
Furnishings. Men are
busy shopping during
week.

Gentlemen, we promise to
supply your every Our
aim is to keep variety, at
the time attend to keej-in- g

values far above the
average. Our constantly in-
creasing trade in this depart-
ment is the encouraging evi-
dence tliat we succeeding.
SUPPOSE WE

MENTION
A few Suits Some
things received this week:

$12 BO to 522 60 Beautiful Gingham
best materials, trimmed

512 SO Stylishly substantially
Satiue also trimmed

handsomely with
$16 BO to $15 stylishly

trimmed with Black Velvetine on
basque

understand are some
special "We beautiful Gingham

Satine $5 np, and
$8 50 up and "Wrappers, calico,

from 51 Cambric, from ?1 50 up; Ging-
ham, $1 75 up.

See special attractions Jackets
and light-weig- ht bead shoulder
"Wraps, Newmarkets, etc.

oggs&Buhl,

115, 117, 119, 121

Federal Street,Allegheny.

SMPU'S,
STYLISH DRESS GOODS.

fPS.I?(T KE,S? GOODS New, and effective fabrics in stripes, brocades, and mixtures-- at 16c, 18o and 20c handsome qualities, and all the suriri""
S2lorV? ?shsh Cashmeres, specially values, at 25c. Large striped plaids, and fancy weaves, substantial fabrics and effective colorincs. at 30c andand Suitings styles to the best imported Special assortment plaids and stripes in colors and black and white for combinations. extra value in all-wo- olColored Cashmeres at 37c. At 50c. 65c 75c a Colored Henriettas, Colored Serges, Bordered Suitings, French Stripes Plaids atAn elegant display High Art Novelties. Silk Warp Cashmeres at 51, sold everywhere at 51 25.

v--
.Uliisss

50c, 62c 75c; and
uiotns, oue, ooc, 51,

on

as

of

at

1889

John Wil,

Wm.

fancy at plain pressed
edges.

SILKS We the ever
75c up. the at 51, and a

superior for the prices to a
a of fancy special prices.

Plain Surahs, and India

or
by

display.

ready

styles.
BLACK

fast

At

silk
for shades.

nextLeader

be

take

as
A

Suit

be

as
in

to

need

You

in

"Wraps,

new

WASH GOODS DEPARTMENT with new Ginghams, hundreds ofat 8c, 10c and to Scotch Zephyrs at 20e, 25c, 33c and 40c.
Challies, 5c, up. American Satines, 10c, 12Jrfc. French Satines, equal into a 20c to Goods,, new patterns constantly added at
prices.

S,PE ING "MILLINERY are fully prepared for the Easter Ouris full up with the styles in Hats and Bonnets, shades and shapes. Ribbons
" rana aispiay 01

'

to

in
' .

.
...v. --.iiuuicu uhu auucu ua-j- y. iuu caunofa jail io ne SUIKU
No for1 trimming and Bonnets ol us.

is the month stock is all and styles new.
the line at 51- - assortment, SOc. 65o and 75c. patterns in and Carpet

cordial
when Mail

the

of

the

to

JNo use
us

the
We were

now. the
it

up.

too
go the

but
same
the

with Irish
Lace.

and
made Suits, and

ribbon.
Fine Suits,

made,
and cufis.

just
have

Suits from Challis

up;

in

ap20-TT-

checks
'?o checks 37Kcequal goods.

Also, iv.uiu
Dress

styles, 60, 12e up finest
6c, New

finish silk, 35c White

We stock
latest newest

Hats
AND busy fresh

large
valnes

Bugs

many others

In

all

new

Point

moire

these
lines.

good

Wool

Filled

in wreatns, roses,
Our prices are right.

in TEnri-- r TOnTtt.-J- a ravn.t. tk ....
Mats of all Kinds, and Oil Cloths ofail wiains at correct ngures. Turcoman ana unemue uurtains $J oo a pair up. See the specialties at 55, 56 and 58. Silk and Oriental Curtains and Heavy Curtains Materialsby the yard. Unsurpassed bargains in Lace Our specialties arc from 51 to 53 a pair excellent values up to 520 a pair.

Do not Spring Wraps and Overgarments. Finest Cloak Room in the city filled New Jackets; Plain, and Mixed Stockinette in black andColors; Cape Newmarkets. Beaded Capes, 53 to 520. Silk and Cashmere Mantles, etc. Suits forLr,dies, Misses and Children at vefv low prices.
wa"'",

Now open and ready for your inspection, beautiful lines of New Parasols and Sunshades. New Neckwear in the latest styles. Collars 'and Cuffs, Cloths Caxrimeres .u.men s and boys wear. i

We solicit a opening daily in
assuring the same buying not.

mail orders

167 and

the the

"We
a and

popular

demand.

charge bought

Curtains.
neglect Striped

Fichus,

Snecial

above a? well as the

NEW

20.

(

even

in

a

are

Suits,

525
plain

Challi

and
from

dress

Wool

New

.rnowers sprays, grasses.

See
and

the with

and

STPEOIA-Xi- .

ALLEGHENY,

we regret our space will not Wmit us to

TO-DA- Y! : TO-DA- Y!

THE LAST DAY BEFORE EASTER SUNDAY.

n irvixrUUSKY S
FAMOUS LOW PRIOESTORE

Fairly Ablaze with Charming,

Elegant, Good, Durable, Honest

EASTER BARGAINS.
This being the case you should come early, for by so doing you caq

obtain choice from unbroken assortments, from new fresh goods, from,
an array of handsome styles such as you'll not find in the combined
stocks of any other three Clothing Houses in this city.

t tv j. dr

114

BARGAINS

Men's Suits,

Satis. Ftote aid
--AT-

$8, $10, $12

Checks, Stripes, Plaids, "Worsteds,
Cassimeres andscores of others choice

a hundred different patterns
Suits which cannot be obtained

other dealers 54 to
money elsewhere are what we offer,

is to buy. Don't'delay.

Mm

Am

Magnificent Dress Suits
With which we head procession of other Ready-mad- e Clothiers and
shatter foundation of business of fashionable and tony merchant
tailors at phenomenally low prices of

$18, $20, $22 --AJSTID $251
tailor would think of duplicating these Suits less than

double these prices, and no other Clothing House in city touch,
them under from to 15 more money.

1 Al

till s'

IfMM
wr UrULIWk

gv&J III MYluflL

HP

aster

ALLTHEIEff

from over
from

for from 510 more

and now your time

i r

nfelv

!

the
the the

the

No even for
the can

$j

SFEHS SHAPES.

Mawajs

and $15.

EASTEB NOVELTIES

--at-

I Children's Spring Salts

Me Conceits in KOI Sails

$2 $3 $4 andSsl
Elegant Jersey Suits

--AT-

$2 $2 $4 and 5 1

Surprising Offers in Sailor Suits
--AT-

S1 $2- - --$2 and $6.

easily enables us name prices
possibly name.

and

MOTHERS COME AND SEE US TO-DA- Y.

. We start Knee Pant Suits at 98c only and right through various
grades until we reach ?io. Who shall say we cannot suit and please
the pocket of every parent in town.

-- See Our Beautiful Knee Pant Suits at $3 and $4.
They are without exception the grandest bargains you ever saw

offered at the prices named. They will elegantly for Sunday wear
and then will give good service for every day and school.

Our Great Sale of Confirmation Suits
To-da- y, and the earlier parents come the better. w Is
master sunaay, and you snould obtain a new suit for your boy to con-
firmed in. We show thousands of 'em and we want every mother to
Know mat me immense iraae we ao
that no other house in this section

--AT-

25

75 50

to

run to

do

be

can

Short Pant Confirmation Suits, 84, 85 and 6.
Long Pant Confirmation Suite, 85, 86, 88 and 810.

Confirmation Hats, Confirmation Shoes, Confirmation Waists,
Confirmation Shirts, Confirmation Neckwear, etc, eta

INCLUDED IN THIS GREAT RAT.ti OF

Will be found MEN'S SPRING HATS, FURNISHING GOODS
FOOTWEAR FOR BOTH SEXES.

We're loaded to the muzzle with elegant goods. Our store is crowd-
ed with the finest and best pertaining to our business. We have stvles
and qualities which can be found exclusively in our store and we guaran-
tee to save you money on every purchase.

Three Grand Easter Gifts To-Da- y.

A beautiful and richly hand-painte- d Portfolio given away free with
every Boy's Suit; a Tennis Belt with snake buckle free with the purchase
of a Flannel Shirt of the amount of 98c and up, and to every patroa- -

free that great puzzle, (The Pigs in Clover.'-- '
Store open this evening untU 11 o'clock.

)- -( ;

fillKY Bargain Store,
U U U l I U 300 to 400 Market Strse

ftS&TIM
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